Interactions among climate change, deforestation and fires are changing the stability of 41 the Amazon forest, and may promote transitions to degraded grassy ecosystem states.
INTRODUCTION
In addition to climate change, forest loss and fragmentation may magnify losses caused 87 by fires, as evidence suggests that canopy cover can be reduced by up to 60% in areas , the forest must be resilient, that is, recover canopy cover 103 quickly enough to exclude shade-intolerant flammable grasses before the next fire probability of grass invasion, and to simulate canopy recovery after a fire (see 158 supplementary materials for details).
159
Experimental runs 160 We ran our simulation under two scenarios: one in which climate mirrored 161 current conditions and one in which climate mirrored a business-as-usual predictions for 162 climate change for the period 2070-2099.
163
To determine the probability of grass invasion after a fire under current 164 conditions, we ran the model using mean supplementary materials for more details of methods).
176
To evaluate the potential impacts of climate change on the probability of grass 177 invasion, we ran the simulation using a scenario for 2070-2099 based on a 
219

RESULTS
221
We find that under the current climate There are substantial spatial differences in recovery time (post-fire time required to 259 achieve LAI = 3). The southern and southeastern parts of the basin currently require the 260 longest recovery times (mean = 4.6 years; median = 5.1 years). In total, an area of 261 162,000 km 2 would require fire intervals longer than five years to achieve an LAI of 3.
262
Climate change doubles this area (Fig. 3B ), increasing the area requiring a fire interval 263 longer than 1 year by 52 % in southeastern Amazon (from 659,000 to 1.0 million km 2 ).
264
Other areas (244,000 km 2 ) are not substantially affected as the impacts of fire are small 265 and, even when LAI fell below 3, recovery could take place within a year, even in the 266 business-as-usual scenario (Figure 3 A, B ). Mean fire return intervals in the Amazon In this study, we show that large parts of the southern and southeastern Amazon are at 403 risk of post-fire grass invasion. Some of these areas may already experience sufficiently 404 frequent fires to cause a shift to a savanna-like state, and these areas could dramatically 405 increase in response to climate change and fragmentation. Although resilience in canopy 406 regeneration is evident in areas with low fire frequency, increased fire frequency due to 407 climate change, deforestation and fragmentation, as well as the associated feedbacks, 408 could, in many areas, preclude the regeneration of forest cover and push them towards a 409 tipping point, after which they are maintained in a degraded low tree cover state. If such 410 a transition occurred on large scales it would have major impacts for Amazonian 411 biodiversity (Barlow and Peres, 2008), as well as on the ecosystem services provided by 412 the forest at both local and global scales. To avoid these negative impacts, two 413 complementary strategies are required. First, global action to limit greenhouse gas 414 emissions is required in order to reduce the potential for severe climate change. Second, 415 in order to limit anthropogenic fires, we recommend that new protected areas are 416 created, that effective monitoring systems are implemented, and that fire-free 417 agricultural practices are encouraged, especially in the most vulnerable, southeastern, 418 part of the basin. 
